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K -unstler Details A ttica Trials"
Intends to Subpoena Rockefeller
by Linda Nussbaum
"Attica and Wounded Knee are linked-in
fact they
are identical situations. The significance in both of
them is that people who weren't rulers" seized power.
.We can do the -same if we realize that life is always a
struggle to remain free. Freedom is not an avocation; it
is a vocation. All the rest we do is just self-interest,"
commented Wil1iam Kunstler, attorney for one of the
Attica defendants,
speaking in Marvin Center last
Wednesday night in a program co-sponsored by the
Student Bar Association and the Program Board.
Attica, a New York State Penal Institution,
was
seized for four days by inmates on September 9, 1971.
"Attica occurred because a prison full -of inmates
decided that all of their' petitions, all of their attempts
to get some basic human dignities-to
be able to write
letters more often than once a week, to touch the hand
of a lover, to get minimum
wages for prison
labor-were
being ignored."
The McKay Commission reports that on September

8, the day before the rebellion, Attica Warden Oswald
broadcasted a statement to the inmates that he had to
attend his daughter's graduation, but would review the
prisoners' petition, (which had been on his desk for
several months), as soon as possible .
The next day inmates rushed into the prison's
"Times Square," guards were overpowered, and the
prison was seized. According to Kunstler, the rebellion
ended when state troopers,
authorized
by Nelson
Rockefeller surrounded
the prison and opened fire.
Forty-three
people died, and 280 were seriously
wounded.
"The slogan of the rebel1ion was 'we'd rather die as
free men than live as animals,": stated Kunstler, who
was in the prison as a negotiator between the inmates
and the authorities during the takeover. "They seized
the only power that inmates had, violence. They did
what they were perfectly justified in doing-there
was
nothing else that they could do. I'm proud of them. and
(Please turn to p, 5, col. 1)
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Baldwin, Delston & Casey Win Election
distributed
among 22 write-in
by Charles Leone
none of whom reThere were few surprises in " candidates,
ceived more than 6 votes. "
the results of the 1975 Student
The total vote for the presiBar Association
election held
dential
position,
140, reprelast Thursday, February 13.
sented only 10.3% of the 1360
Roy Baldwin. Ross Delston
undergraduate law student eligiand Thomas J. Casey, the only
ble to cast ballots. The Februcandidates who had petitioned
ary, 1974, president
race, in
and received places on the ballot
for the top three slots, were which Tomas Garza was elected
over two other contenders, drew
"elected to the offices of presia higher turnout of 370/0.
dent, day vice-president
and
Voting was heaviest in the
night vice-president respectively
presidential
race among first
with little challenge.
year students with 85 casting
Baldwin received 107 votes,
ballots. 48 second year student
with 33 other votes variously

International Law Society
Opens Wednesday Series
-- by Catherine Tinker
What effect does America's advanced communications technology
have on politics and economics in Europe and in developing
countries? How were People everywhere able to watch Ali in Zaire.
and the Olympics in Munich as they happened'!
Dr. Joseph Pelton discussed these subjects and elaborated on
trends in global communications with members of the International
Law Society on Wednesday, February 12, in the first of a weekly
series of open seminars on areas of concern in international
law.
Dr. Pelton is the Executive Assistant to the Secretary General of
INTELSA T (Internatio.nal
Telecommunicati?!?s
Satellite)
and
author of a book entitled INTELSAT,
a joint venture of 89
.
.
. .
countries, which c~ntrols 98% of all glo1;>alcommumcatlo?
Contracts to build and launch satelhtes go to the big U.S.
corporations and the U.S. uses 35% of all service provided by the
system. For example, NASA handles launches of satellites built by
Hughes and TRW. Dr. Pelton believes American technology is the
most advanced in the world because of American technique since tire
1940's, including good management, flexibility, and commitment to
research and deve Iopment."
..
Two trends have appeared as other countries strive to compete
.
_.'
d
with the giant U.S. corporations.
Japan has developed worl
leadership in the new area of digital communications technology, an
important
step beyond analog systems. European nations have"
responded to the challenge by forming multi-national
industrial
. I'
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voted, and only 8 third year law
students
cast ballots for the
presidential position.
Ross Delston, with 79 votes,
took the day vice-presidency
over 15 others who received a
total of 25 write-in votes.
Thomas J. Casey took 36 votes"
to win the night vice-presidency.
Casey's strength came in the
first year class from which he
received 91 % of his winning
total.
The five named at-large candidates also took their positions
as at-large representatives
without serious write-in challenge.
Oliver Long received 80 votes;
Judith Jurin, 92 votes; Linda
Nussbaum, 91 votes, Stan Edelstein, 71 votes; and Pierre Nys
received 94 votes. 16 write-in

candidates received a total of 23 sentatives. Burke took 40 votes;
Wexell received 36; and Rosenzvotes.
weig collected' 3D, upsetting
In the class of 1976 day
Lana Witkus who had 28 votes.
contest, Mike Alexander,
the
Rosenzweig was the only write-in
only candidate
on the ballot,
candidate to displace a candireceived
30 votes.
Michael
date named on the ballot.
Greenwald
received 10 votes,
and 6 other write-in candidates
Class of 1977 night students
received 2 votes each. Newly
elected Wendell Lueker with a
elected
SBA President
Roy __
total
of 3 votes. . His two
Baldwin announced that a runopponents received a total of 3
off election will be held within
votes.
the next few weeks to determine
the third representative,
in this
Patricia Gauvey easily took
category.
the class of 1978 night represenPaul Ebeltoff won the class of
tative position amassing 33 votes
1976 night position with a total
against a total of 3 for her 2
of 1 vote.
write-in opponents.
The first meeting of the new'
Ballot candidates Garrett C.
Burke,
Richard
Wexell, and
SBA is at 8:00 p.m. on Wednes- day, February 19, in the Bacon
write-in Linda Rosenzweig were
Student Lounge.
elected class of 1977 .day repre-

"Model Answers" " Reconsidered
by Charles Mussman
The faculty of the National
Law Center, at its February 7th
meeting, accepted without objection the SBA's request that
the model answers proposal be
reconsidered; the issue was put
on the March a enda.
Th
h
.g
t d
e re earlng was reques e
b SBA President Tom Garza
th f ult ear
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issue a very thorough discussion,
but that they were not satisfied
that the model answers motion
was pedagogically sound.
Professor
Weston
agreed,
stating that many members of
the faculty are concerned that
"model"
answers
would
be
equated with "correct" answers
by the students, thus unfairly

misleading
those
using
the
model answers during exam preparation. He was not sure tht all
students would realize that in
most questions
the ultimate
result is not as important as the
legal reasoning process in reaching" that
result,
and, widely
diverse and confli"cting answers
(Please turn to p. 4, col. 2)
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Law School Enrollments Continue to Rise

University,
Bostional average. They now com- Northeastern
prise 23.8% of the total enrollton.
Male enrollment in approved
ment, with the first year class
including 34.4% women. But law schools dropped from 89,342
minority enrollments appear to in the fall of 1973 to 88,925 last
fall, a decline of 0.5 per cent,
be barely abreast of the national
White said.
averages, even though the school
is
located
in
a
predominantly.
American Bar Association Jourblack city. Exact statistics in
nal,
The sudden upsurge in law
that 'category are not available
At the same time, increases in
school enrollment, which began
from the administration
here, in the fall of 1971, was reflected
the enrollment of women and
although the ABA seems to have in the increase in J.D. and LL.B ..
minority students outpaced the
included GW in its survey.
overall percentage increase for
degrees awarded during 1973,
The national
figures were when they jumped' to 29,045
the 1974-75 school year.
compiled by the ABA's consul- from 27,756 the previous year.
Total enrollment in the 157
tant on legal education, James P. First degrees in law awarded by
ABA-approved
law schools for
White,
a law professor
at
the fall quarter of 1974 was
Indiana University-Indianapolis
110,713, a 4.34°;;) increase over
Law School and
dean
for
the 1973 enrollment of 106J02,
academic planning and develop,
and more' than double" the'
ment for Indiana
University-'
enrollment . of a decade ago,
During the same period, there
Purdue University. at Indianby Ed Detlie
was a 30%, increase in the
apolis.
Not long ago, former ABA
number of women law students
White said the total increase: -President
Chesterfield
Smith
to 21,788. or abou t 2b°i;, of the
in law school enrollment for the described the area' of education
total law school population -,This
fall ofl974 is the smallest, both
law as one of the fastest growing:
compares
with
only. 2,183
numerically and in ,percentage.
With the De Funis admissions
women law students in 1964.
since the· fall of 1968 when law case, education is even moreIn
Although minority group en- . school enrollments actually de- the focus of legal
interest.
rollment
increase \).6'%, from
creased.
7,601 in 1973 to 8.33Jin 1\)74. it
z
. ·White ~aidhis data indicates
is still only 7.5'';;, of the total, The
there
is
now
no'
discrimination
enrollment of Blacks grew by
The GW caucus
of the
178, or 3.6'%. and that of against women in admission to
National
Lawyers Guild will
approved law schools.
Mexican-Americans
by' 98, or
"In the. fall of 1974,91
hold . a pot-luck
supper
on
7.7'';;,.
.
approved
law
schools
had
enterSaturday.
February
22
at
7:00
Statistics at the National Law
ing classes in which 20 per cent p.m.
Center
parallel
the national
A speaker who lived in Chile
ligures in most categories. How- 'or more of the students were
women; in 33 schools 30 per cent both during
and after
the'
cvervtotal enrollment here did
of
the
entering
class
were
Allende
government
will
give
a'
decline from 1,741 in 1973 to
i.ess in 1974. a 3.2% decrease. women.and iii 9 schools 40 per talkandshow slides about Chile.
cent of more of the entering class All interested persons are .in-'
Ten years ago. the National Law
were .wornen."
White
said. vited. For more information call
Center enrolled 1.046 students.
men 66- Barbara Moulton at 667-3726 or
Women arc ciirollcdhcre jn ,-W()mell outnumbered
tirst-year' class at Chuck Leone 'at 232-4182.
numbers higher than the na- . 6 I in'
. .the
,
by Edie Holleman
. Law school enrollment is at an
all-time high, but the rate of
increase has slowed substantially
compared to those of past years,
the American Bar Association
said in the February issue of the

ABA-approved schools have increased more than 21/2 times
since 1964, reaching 28,739 in
the year ended last August.
As most law students in their
third year will admit,
these
increased enrollments combined
with a depressed economy have
resulted
in a difficult
job
. market; nevertheless; the ABA
provisionally approved five new
law schools last year-Brigham
Young
University,
Franklin
Pierce Law Center, University of
Hawaii, Southern Illinois University and Western New Eng-

lang. These schools had I 116
students enrolled in the fali of
1974.
Also. two accredited univer.
sities admitted
their first law
classes las~ fall-the
University
of Dayton III Dayton, Ohio, and
Nova University, Fort Lauder,
dale, Fla. Three universities
have announced plans to open
law schools this year. They are
Lewis University, Glen Ellyn,
111., and Pace University and
Touro College, both in New
York City.
.

Conueniion Needs Student Help

NLGPot-Luck

Tax ClassesProve Difficult
Posted grades for the Fall
1974 Semester indicate that a
total of 22 students (over 6% of
the 362 enrolled) either failed
Federal Income Tax or received
a, grade of no credit (NCt The
listed grades indicate that of this
total. Professor -Spciller did, not
pass 12 students in his . night
class,
while
.Professors

Hambrick and Weaver failed 5
each.
Federal Income Tax has the
reputation of being one of the
most difficultvtime-consuming,
and hazardous courses at the
law school. The failure rate for
this tax course appeared from
the posted grades to be higher
than any other course having' a

Number NuinberofC;'rades Numbe; :N~mb~r Percent
Pro/i'ssor Enrolled (!1'54or Betow ", ofNG's.' ofCR's 'F~iling
147
' . 8:
"
4
19 .. .8.2,
Speiller
Weaver
93
- ' 5'
0
4
5.4
Hambrick
Totals
l...-

122
3h2

'S
' 18',

0
4'

-'-...:-...:..-'----'-~_....-'--~

_

::r

O·

23

_...:.-"-_'_

_

_'__'__'___'..

large enrollment and multiple
sections.
The trauma
and inconven-.·
ience of failing tax is particularly'
critical 'for third year students
desiring .to graduate with their
class. Unless the senior has
taken a':l overload in one or more.
previous semesters. it is impossible for him or her to graduate
as' intended unless that student
took an additional three credits
in
. '.the last semester. The. tax
taJI~re would therefore require'
the graduating
senior' to pay an
additional $180,00 of tuition. '
.The . following' chart
sumniarizeshow students were rated'
in last semester's three sections
of J,'edera1 Income Tax':
.'
.'

Journal. Picks"Articles E:ditor' ..
Staff Meeting F eb:ruary25
by Kenneth S. Levinson.
Board of Editors of the Journal of
International Lall' and Economics takes great
pleasure in announcing the selection of Dee Tagg
as Articles Editor. The vacancy on the editorial
board arose when Jim Oyster became ineligible to
continue in the position due to a change in his
enrollment status.
Applicants for positions on the 1975-1976
Board of Editors should submit the following
material to Paul A. Beck. Managing Editor. not
The

. r..

~

.

'

'

later than 5:00 p.m; on March 25;1975: a resume.
a statement of contributions to the Journal. and a: .
statement of programs or changes the applicant
will seek to implement if selected to the board. All
applicants will be considered for all positions:
however. each applicant should indicate his or her
preferences.
There will be a meeting for all staff members. '
both present
and prospective.
on Tuesday,
February 25th, at 8:00 p.m. in room 10, Stockton
Hall. Attendance is mandatory.

Meanwhile. despite ABA efforts, . the Student Government to the
Law School and theSBA.
very few law schools
have
Students
who are generally
responded with courses in eduinterested in the Convention can
cation law.
. ,
follow' reports throughout
the
However, a chance to deal
semester in the Hatchet and the
with sorne of the problems in
Advocate. Contributions to the
student affairs is happening this
proceedings of those with more
semester. Meetings will be going
specific interest
will be weion for the Student Government
COined without commitment to
Constitutional
Convention here
lengthy proceedings.
For more
at GW through late April.
information. call me. Ed Detlie,
The Convention will be dealat 785-4138, or the Student
ing with specific problems, such
Activities
Office,
676-6555.
as a proposed Bill' of Student
Fourth Floor of the Student
Rights, and with general probCenter.
lems, such as the relationship of

..
·,,-ct_
m:~c::o;,-:u;
=~

E
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two shows: 7 & 9 pm
Admission: .75 cents
Ballroom
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, / .800 - 223 - 5389
(TOLL FREE)

, IN '75?
wouldn~you rather come with us?
Last ye~ over 200,000 students summered in Europe: And the
, trayelwlSe flew on charters because it costs about HALF;
ThIS year a 3 . 6 week ticket to London is $512 . 2 • 3
;ee~ert $~97. And its $767 for over six weeks fr~;" New
. or.
T at's what the airlines say now Last year there
. were two unforecast increases~)
,
Not only do you'
. 'th us at hal f. but you can lust
'
h
. fIYWI
about
~v.eyou~ chOIce of dates for. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 week duro
~t1on durmg the summer. And all you have to do to qualify
ISr,eserv~Y"ur seat now by sending $100. deposit plus $10
r~g~~tratlonfee. Under recently new U.S. Govern~ent reg- '
~u~llons we m~st .submit all flight participants names and
J payment sixty days before each flight If you take the
une 21·August 19 flight to London for ex~ple deposit re~r;es your ~at and April 15 you send the $199, balance,
d t one price for all flights whether you pick a weekend
eparture ($15. extra on the regular fare .airlines) or peak
. season surcharge date,
So se~d for our complete schedule, or to be' sure of your reo
::rvatlon now. mail your deposit for one of our 3 to 5 weekly
epartures from June through September, Just specify the week
you want to travel and for how long, You will receive your
exact
' by return mail. All our
f1' h date confirm
'
at'Ion an d receipt
je~g tsdarrl ~,a fully certificated, U. S, Government standard
t dan a, Irst class service, From London there are many
~~ ent f1,gdhtsto all parts of the Continent, frequent de.
_ ures an many at 2/3 off the re::ular fare.

Charter flying is
~he ~iggest bargain
In air travel today

u
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Barron and Miller Complete NSF Study
by Robert Chapman
National Law Center professors Jerome A. Barron and
Arthur S. Miller. in cooperation
with Charles M. Lamb of the
George Washington
University
Program of Policy Studies. have
completed
a six-month
pilot
study of information flow to the
Supreme Court.
Entitled
"The
Supreme
Court. the Adversary System.
and the Flow of Information to
the Justices:
A Preliminary
Inquiry." the analysis was supported by a National Science
Foundation
grant of $42.700
and suggests that the inforrnation gathering process of the
nation's highest .court may be
hindering
litigants' .rights to,
procedural due process.
To the, knowledge of Profes-,
sors Barron and Miller. theirs is,
the first systematic
study, of.
information .flow to the .judiciary. Barron notes that although
there is much current conjecture
about the broadening impact of
Supreme Court decisions, there
is seldom discussion
of the
procedure utilized by the court
to gather the data upon.which
such conclusions are based.
The goals of the preliminary
inquiry. which is scheduled for
publication later this year. are
the prompting of further investigation of the Court's information sources and the encourage.
ment of debate among legal
scholars and reformers.
A working model of assumptions about the Court's informative process was sought by a

questionnaire distributed to 175
lawyers. judges. law professors.
and political scientists. Of the 45
respondents. Barron notes that a
goodly number believed that the
statements formally presented in
briefs to the Supreme Court
were the predominate
sources
relied upon in the Justices'
decision making process.
Miller and Barron. however.
by analyzing two series of cases.
the new public law of libel cases
a!';developed in New York Times
v. Sullivan and the abortion and
birth control cases of Griswold v.
.Connecticut.
Eisenstadt
v.
Baird; Roe v.Wade. and Doe v.
Balton, were able to demonstrate that basic constitutional '
propositions, set forth by the
court did not originate
with ,
counsel.
Miller and Barron contend
that th,e' Supreme
Court
is
relying ' 011 its own independent
research concerning social issues
and thus is using as the.basisof
its decisions information
.unknown to litigants.',
"If the rights and duties of
uncounted Americans are being
affected or influenced, if not con- ..
trolled, by Supreme Court decisions often based on independent research conducted voluntarily by the Justices, then the.
products of those researches. to
the extent that they are significant in the final decisions. are
not tested by contrary argument.
Those who lose. whether they are
the particular, litigants before
the bar of the Court. or those in
the general public whose values

Professor

ArthurS.

Miller

run counter to the decisions. are
not accorded their 'day in court'
that is basic to the due. process
concept."
Barron reminds one. nonetheless. that only a few lines of cases
were analyzed in the present
study and that scrutiny of other
decisional series may disprove
the hypothesis.
'
.After suggesting the observation that the bar of the Supreme
Court now treats the Court
much like a legislative committee where major premises are
offered on the basis of their
policy rather
than
on their
authoritative
character
as law
and where new doctrine is urged
on participating
counsel by the
Court, rather than the reverse.
Miller and Barron proffer sev-

The Law Library Nightmare

Professor

eral . tentative
alternatives
for.
improving, the Court's r.procedure,
They suggest that the Court
could assign responsibility to a
lower court for making
full
findings of fact including judicial notice. The Miller-Barron
report would. moreover. advise
that the Court appoint a panel of
resident social scientists to investigate
matters
which
the
Justices feel demand
further
analysis or in the alternative

Jerome

Barron

require vthat members of the
Supreme Court bar are familiar
with sociological theory. In either
case participating parties are to
be allowed. upon-timely request,
to comment on the relevance of
submitted information in cases
before the court.
'When asked how the Justices
were reacting to the systematic
analysis of their decisional processes Barron chuckled and said
"We'd best not put that On
record at this time."

INTELSAT:
Door to Future
(Continued

from page ,1)

CCCLVIII of the books in that room belonged
Saab, and British Hocker-Sidley companies) which stress research
by R.G.Bidwell
and development.
It isn't every Monday morning that starts off . there and LXXXII they had to take elsewhere in
the library for shelving. The shelvers are not
INTELSAT operates on a collective basis for all space shots, but
with a flooded basement. the water and oil slowly
unionized
as
ofthis
writing,
but
they
are
willing
to
each
participating
country builds its own earth station to receive
creeping up toward the books on the lowest
submit
to
arbitration.
They
are
willing
to
signals
and
sets
up
its
own system of distribution within the country.
shelves. and no elevators for a week. But things
compromise.
Only 10% of the transmissions are televisions programs so piracy by
like this are_ all just a part of the routine.
The guide to the library very politely requests
countries who want to receive the signals without paying for them is
This Monday morning the first floor reading
that
all
uses
of
the
library
reshelve
the
books
when
not yet a problem. Who wants to listen to businessmen quote prices
room was a shambles. Some careless student
they
are
finished
with
them.
Reshelving
half
of chicken from New York to Switzerland?
forgot to shelve the CDXL books he had been
would help. 75070? All serially numberd books
90% of the satellite transmissions
are telephone and radio
using. After a brief session of group therapy (I
that
belong
in
sets?
.
communications.
There
is
a
50%
chance
that
your next phone call to
hate to see grown men cry) with two of the most
Check
the
complaint
box
every
day.
Only
it
Europe
will
be
transmitted
via
INTELSAT's
satellites.
efficient, conscientious
and dedicated shelvers
isn't
called
that
any
more.
The
old.
SBA
locked
Dr.
Pelton
sees
cost
efficiency,
not
politics,
as the controlling
your library has ever employed,' the Sisyphus
. box in the lobby, with its built-in delay, exists no
factor in INTELSAT contracts and policies. This creates a high
brothers turned to and, cleaned the place up.
more. Although negatively named, it produced
degree of standardization
z)as in design and process) and a low
some good suggestions and comments as well as degree of political involvement in decision-making.
complaints. A few items were "X-rated."
One benefit of this system of global communications to developing
At the third floor desk is a new box with
countries is its elimination of the middleman.
No longer must
suitable forms for requesting
a book search,
communications be routed through former colonial rulers' systems.
recommending
purchases,
complaining,
etc.
Now any country can communicate directly with any other country
Action taken. where required" will be reported . ~faster and cheaper via satellite.
back via the same box. It has worked well so far.
In the future there may be satellite hook-ups to a computer
The best example is the recommendation
that the network with access on demand. Also forseeable is increased
library acquire a second set of the Modern
participation
by non-members
of INTELSAT, like the People's
Federal Practice Digest. We agreed and ordered
Republic of China and the USSR. The 1980 Olympics will probably.
this $1600. set the day before. Missing and/or
be carried live over satellites.
mutilated volumes of the Maryland encyclopedia
Organizations like INTELSAT illustrate the phenomenal growth
and digest, the D.C. Code Encyclopedia
and of international organizations and lead to speculation that 10 years
McKinney's
New York Statutes have likewise
from now, 50 or 60 corporations may control 75% of the world's
been ordered and received as a result of student
economy. International law must be concerned both with restrictions
recommendations.
on the operation of such multi-national corporations and safeguards
In the "olden days" law students laboriously
of human rights.
jotted down important points from cases, texts
The moral and legal problems of multi-national
corporations will
and law reviews in longhand. They learned to .be explored at future Wednesday gatherings of the International
precis.
Law Society. Everyone is welcome to hear a different expert each
Today's students have quick copiers to alleviate
week speak on some aspect of international
law.
the painful effects of writers' cramp. but the
The next scheduled speaker is Bert Lockwood, Jr., of the World
. much worked machines now have their own Peace through Law Center discussing terrorism on Wednesday,
(Please tum to p, 9, col. 1)
February 19, at 1:00 in room 22.
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SBA President's Report

NLC Student Wins
ASCAP Co""petition

f:.

by Roy Baldwin
Your SBA has the potential, the machinery, for Association there was not enough interest to
publisher of a Soviet dissident'
by Mark Brodsky
the making your time here at the NLC a much . provide a contest for any seat- every candidate
writings.
However the essa;
A
third
year
law
student
has
more rewarding experience than it is now.
for every slot ran unopposed, and several seats
stated
that
such action on the
won
top
prize
in
a
national
ess.ay
The SBA is the organization that plans law had no candidates at all.
part of. the Soviet government
school parties, book exchanges, commencement
Our Association is dying of neglect, and if we, competition. Michael A. Newcity
speakers, ABA Law Student Division activities,
expect to have an Association at all to pass on to: of the Law Center won the was unltkely because of political
considerations.
$1.500 prize in the contest given
course evaluations, locker rentals, and First Year our successors at the next election, we who now
Newcity's essay will be pub.
Society of
Orientation events. Through such committees as have the responsibility of making the SBA work, .by the American
lished in the Journal of II/terna.
Composers, Authors and Pubthe Library Committee, the Physical Facilities
for you will have to begin at once the task of
tional Law GIld Economics and
Committee, and the Grade Reform Committee,
breathing life and enthusiasm back into it
..' . ; lishers (ASCAP) with an essay
will
also form the basis for his
entitled. ,"Soviet Adherence' to
the SBA influences NLC operations at every level.
The only way to do that, I am convinced, is to
Master's thesis in Russian Stu.
Through
its membership
on the Faculty
prove to you that your 'Association deserves your
the Universal Copyright ConvenCommittee and the Faculty Scholarship Commit- ' support-s-and
more than your support" your
tion." 67 students from 52 law ,dies. Newcity is combining his
law studies with the Russian
schools across the nation entered
tee your SBA makes sure that 'your views are active participation.
.:
,
'
Studies program in the School of
expressed and your interests defended when
Here is just a. partiallist of the work that needs
the competition.,
'
Public and International
Af.
broad NLC policy is made:
to be done.
Newcity's essay concerned the
fairs. Upon graduation in April
All these committees and projects and activities
-The Grade Reform Committee needs a new
recent ,entrance
of the Soviet
have produced tangible" measureable, important
chairperson
to begin immediately
to bring
he plans to practice law in New
Union into the UniversalCopyYork.
.
results, and all haveprojectson their' agendas
proposals for reform passed at the November
right Convention and its possible
right now that will-produce even more. We have referendum
before tbe,raculty.
Scholarship
ASCAP
acts
as
an agent for
effect upon American publicafound again and again' thaqnhestudents
at the Committee.
In addition;
the Model Answer
tion 'of' the writings of Soviet " thousands of writers and pub.
NLC want something done and are willing to proposal
will be agl:liI}, -before vfhe Faculty
lishers in the U.S. and Canada
dissidents.
'.
,
invest even the least bit of energy' in it, the SBA Committee at its next "meeting: due to theefforts
Newcity concluded that the and each year for the past 36
can almost always-use that: energy 'togetthat
.of outgoing President Torn Garza, and:t~e
Soviet Union could legally.win a years has sponsored the essay
something done;
,.
','
.
students' viewpoint w'ilr-have to be vigorously
competition on copyright law,
case against
any
American
For instance, last year at this time if you were ' defended at that meeting if the proposal is to
dissatisfied with the grade you received in a become reality.
certain course and wantedto do something about ' -The Physical Facilities Committee meeds a
it, you very quickfyFound
out' that you had new chairperson and new. committee .members
literally no rights. You didn't have the right to see interested in finding funding for furniture for the
., .. ,
your professor, to talk, about your exam paper; . New Student, Lounge; ,Appli~ants
should .be
You didn't have the right to see.your.paper at all. properly disgustedatth~,shameful
condition of
,'.Catholic
Untversityissponsoring
a day of lectures on legal issues
And worst of a II. you didn't even have the right to the Lounge in its present state and eager to
in cable communications,
March 5, at the Statler Hilton. The topics
take a course over that you had failed, But prevail upon the Deans to come across with the
for discussion will, include federal regulatory
agencies and the
because one group of first year students got angry money needed to tix the place up.
'
,
communications bar.
over this sad state of affairs and decided to do
-Two students are needed for the committee to " '.The scheduled
morning speakers are Michael H. Botein, a
something about it. the, SBA Grade Reform consider, r~plil~ements for Prof. Dixonv who \dII
professor of law at Rutgers,
speaking
on "Lack of Citizen
Committee was, ableuo.iconvince.ithe
Faculty, beIeavingthe.Nl.C attheendofthissernester..
, Participation in. Cable Regulation": Don iR. Lefruc, Association
Committee into writing all the above rights -into " ; ~A resp'~msj,bl~p'er;'\on js.needed.totake
c~a,rge,
Professor of'<Cornmuntcations:
at the University of Wisconsin,
the rules of the faculty. If they don't sound like of planning the Book Exchange so that it is run
discussing "Proposals for State Regulation of Cable"; and L. A.
important rights to you now, just wait until you smoothly and etliciently.
Powe, Jr., law professor at the University of Texas, whose topic will
get a 54 in a course you thought you deserved a 90
In order to.involve.as many of you as possible in, 'be "Cable and Obscenity. '1 Additional
speakers are George H.
in.
the work of your Association, I will ask the SBA to
Shapiro of Arent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin & Kahn, whose topic will be
These arc tangible. important results, and they publicize all such vacancies on posters throughout
"Structures and Problems of Cable Satellite Networks"; and John V.
arc only examples of what you have in your power the law school. I urge you to study the posters and
Kenney, Assistant General Counsel to the National Cable Television
to accomplish through your Association if you will find an area that interests you, and then get in
,Association, spe~king on "Proposals for De-regulation of Cable,"
only give it your support.
,,
.. , «t?UC~ w!th theSBA. ~o~n~ 101A, Bacon .H.aII..
~. -The Honorable
Richard ~E; :Wiley,. Chairman
of the Federal
Unfortunately, , yqu "have, not; given )"ollt:<~Wlth,yo.ur~'s1JPp.ort ... wlth your partIcIpatIOn,'
CommunicationS-Commission,
will deliver the luncheon address.
Assoc!,It!on your. s~pport,' and ~s' ar~su~t y_~lJr,~~:ithtqur e)1eJ'~y::t:!f~.te"I~nolimit to what ,,:e can." '. ,The, afternoon program consists of a debate on the FCC pay cable
Assoclatll.m today. limps, through .the motlOn~~Qt:~:com'pl~s~: ~tth9.~tt?U.rsuppor:.
none of these ~rules,featuring
Michael S. Horne of Covington & Burling, and W.
representll1g your tntet:ests. '
.>:
50 1111Jl,IJt,e,e.s,W.t\l· be~ ablt to bnng about, any. Theodore Pierson, Jr., of Pierson, Ball and Dowd.
At the .very ele:tionin'
whi.ch."receiv~d
:the :cha,nge. Iqs'9u}t~t,haf:slmple:
,_,,!
"
In,te,rested p~rsonsshouldcontact
the Catholic University Law
honor ot becoming, :~ the preSIdent'
of Yfll!1:.,·"lrp:hopll,lg,tqliee.y.o,ur~t
the SHA othce soon.'
Reviewat 635.5159.
..'
",
,,,..' .'-..
..... """',. ..~
"..
~
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Faculty:'io'Acci on Model
,
An$wets:~t;~l1:rch,M:eeting

(Continued from page 1)
.
for'a"sta'~dard-~f
~xcelre~ce~;~
~ns~~r without being subject to
may be equally excellent. .
both . prosp~ctively' 'and tetromisinterpretation:'
,
Further~ore,
,s?me fa~ulty,. '.Wectlv~ly. It the facultHs
con, Finally, the SBA realizes that
':.
,.. ' ,;' ,
members. were atnad that stucerned that a single model a maJ'ority of the faculty is
dents
the m 0d e,I',' an~wer
,
'.
" students
.'.
,..'.
.
.
. -:
•
_;
• • mIght
'.
. learn
may.' mIslead,:
'concerned
In helptng
students
S'
" '.' an~We:~1 tn sted~d of the co~rs~, j,tW? <?f three diverse answersca~
outside the classroom, but there
l tng to regurglta:.'
',. ' ,', materra,
ea
"
"
..
. ; • ~ .' ~, , ..
'h'
tin.
1Sei - U.S.~o:insof 20th Century. Value 45.00 '
, tion of the mod I'
are 'Some prolessors \\ 0 con
1 Set - Rare Coinsof U.S.. Value 30.00
e answers on
t
.
bb
I ' unco'
subsequent exams
u~, ,0 r~ll1am, ~tu . orn,)
1 Set - LincolnPennies- Value25.00
.
.
.
.
ecently
1 Set - VanishingAmertcans..$10.00
Finally, some professors are
operative,
Ignorrng
r,
ed
becoming
annoyed
atth
adopted faculty rules desIgn.
Two- Third Prizes
Two· Second Prizes
mounting
volume of stud et,
to give student a minimum "bIll
en
f . h ..
Set· Rare Coinsof U.S.
Set . U.S.Coinsof 20th century
grade
reform
proposals.
AI0 ng ts:
.
im'
though many of these proposals
QuestIons
of sanctIOnS,
'
Two· Fifth Prizes
Two - Fourth Prizes
Set - VanishingAmericans
Set - LincolnPennies
,at:e ail;ned.specifically at the few
pos:~ upon these recalcltra~:
..
fac,ult~ members who seem: to
indIVIduals have bee~ b:oug at
Enter More
Enter More
have
lIttle
concern
for
students',
up.
SBA members mal~ltall1 th 'f
Fill Out Coupon in Bookstore
. Than Once .
Than Once
some faculty feel that they
the facuIty should realize that I.
Need Not Be Present To Win
straight-~acket the majority o'f
a.1I profes~ors wen~ a.s c()~pe.r~,
ORAWINGMARCH21 4:00 PM
cooperative
professors
. while
tlVe and II1terested 111 hdpll g
STILLGOINGON
Classical.L.P.Record Sale
having little etfect upon others
b
students as most already are.
Quality PaperbackBooksale
NovusCalculators
who simply ignore them.
e u,sed. to cancel out each students
would not need t~
T.I. Calculators
M d 1850 $2495
other s mIsleading effects.
e
SR - 50· $124.95
M~d:1820 : $29:95
The Student Bar Association's
Dean Kirk,
. k
resort to these "burden~on1 n
SR ·16 - $89.95
CraigCassette
position is that the model an- th
patne
suggested
grade reform proposals II1.a
SR· 11 - $69.95
Tape Re~order. $29.95
swers proposal was never de- . at a mere listing
or the attempt to make certain prof~s·
~~'-2~~O$~~;:.95
AutomaticShut Off
, signed
to provide
"correct"
~~:;~~a~t po~nts and. issues that sors realize that le.ldling l,ri'.
week
I-f-----------:..=:==------,.-_.-. -,...
-.-~.-:-=-=,-=---'::. c. c ~~~~e.r~;c-_~t~~ents. ~r.e to,.9.!<.Jn,
.. ,,,,s.,.e.r.
v..e ,a.SavaeI1 eae(rl~'qrlall,s.
e,d would volves more Ih,1II it Ihrice)
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KunstlerElahorates on Function of Law
(Continued from page 1)
would encourage them to do it again."
The charges pending against the Attica defendants
range from sodomy to murder and kidnapping.
Kunstler is defending John Hill, an Attica inmate
charged with the murder of William Quinn, a prison
guard. Charlie Joe Pernasilice, Hill's co-defendant is
represented by Ramsey Clark and Herman Schwartz.
The Quinn murder will be the third Attica case tried
in the Erie County Court House in Buffalo, New York.
The first trial ended in a dismissal, the second inacquittal.
Jury selection for the Quinn trial began November
15, with ten jurors having been selected so far.
Presently, two Wade hearings are being held in"
connection with the trials of two murdered inmates.
"Unlike the Mitchell-Stans or Watergate coverup
trials. Attica has thus far received little publicity, but
if II come to light pretty soon when" we subpoena
Rockefeller. We will get him to Buffalo, put him on the
stand, and do a better job than the senators and
congressmen did."Kunstier hopes-to use Rockefeller's
testimony as exculpatory ,evidence for his defendant,
since Rockefeller has stated that Guard Quinn was
thrown down the stairs, while the McKay Commission
states that Quinn was killed in "Time Square."

will

Vice President Rockefeller
probably try to resist
the subpoena under a gubernatorial type of executive
privilege, Kunstler predicts. "Rockefeller is yellow.
Most murderers are afraid to face their victims."
Kunstler promises thatthe Rockefeller subpoena will
be "the most carefully drawn subpoena ever drawn."
"Rockefeller is a murderer-but he will never be tried
as a murderer because his murders were committed as a
public official."
Attica and Wounded Knee were linked as "two
arrows out of the same bow." Kunstler considers it fate

that he beganthe Attica trial directly after his victory in
the Wounded Knee case. "The Indians at Wounded
Knee were pushed to the wall, like the inmates at
Attica, and reacted identically. They seized the land."
From a proud civilization of 14 million people they were
reduced to a group of toothless men and women selling
blankets to their white exploiters.
Kunstlerbelievesthat their decision to seize the land
was the only alternative left to a poor and oppressed
people. "There is a time for violence; ends do justify the
means. When all non-violent alternatives have proved
fruitless; there comes a time for violence."
Wounded Knee was held for n days, and 3 people
died in the process. The Indians at Wounded' Knee
used the words of Sitting Bull at the Battle of Little Big

Freedom is not
an avocation;
it is a vocation

before people will become committed to change. "We
need people to understand how power' is to be seized.
The peasants in Viet Nam know more about seizing
power than do the students as the universities here. The
North Vietnamese remember and hate-we remember
and forget. How anyone could watch the' Rockefeller
confirmation and not throw up, I don't know."
Pushing his glassesto the top of his head, Kunstler
relaxed and answer audience' questions. Catagorizing
Nixon as "the greatest president we ever had," Kunstler
explained, "he exposed the whole corrupt system to us.
Who else exposed the system so beautifully? Read the
Pentagon Papers,. what Eisenhower, Kennedy, and
, Johnson did for Viet Nam. Nixon just didn't have the
money to hide what he did.""
,
Labeling law a "dirty rotten game," KunstIer stated,
"the only lawyers I respect are the few who get out and
work for the people., Otherwise I agree with
Shakespeare, 'The first thing we do is kill the lawyers.'''
Kunstler 'said that he has one function as a
lawyer-to keep revolutionaries on the street.
He explains that "thereis such a gap between the
myth and realities of the law that you could drive a
truck through it. At a political trial you must utilize
that gap to win. Was Angela Davis brought to trial to
stop the killing of more California judges, or to silence ~
revolutionary black communist?" .

Horn "Today is a beautiful day to die."
Kunstler believes that the spirit of Wounded Knee
Calling himself a double agent who works within the
and Attica "to live free or die" must become ours
system to try to break it, Kunstler remarked that "Law
before thissociety will change. "Nothing (now]changes
but the faces. We are governed by moral lepers. I is the only area where you can really confront the
happen to be ashamed to Jivein this country. We have a power; The system gives us the power, but not to use it
the way I do. When we get too frisky, they try to disbar
shameful record towards women, blacks, Chicanos-all
us. It's okay to use the system to become President.
oppressed groups."
.'
cheat
and essentially advocate murder. But a few
Claiming to understand the apathy and withdrawal
.
itinerant
lawyers like me running around the country;
that he finds characteristic of the younger generation,
we pose a threat,"
'
Kunstler feels that we need to be "up against a wall"

D.C. passes 460 in July 1974
Over 360 are BRI students
Virginia passes 369 in July 1974
Over 250 are BRI students
The 'facts are clear.
BRI prepares more .successfulbar -examinees
. in D.C. and Virginia than any other bar .
review course in the country.
The success story is the same in almost
every state where BRI offers courses-the clear majority of' the successful
examinees' ,are prepared by BR I.

YOU ARE CORDIAl.JL\'

Courses offered: .

·CaU BRI'~
202 833-3080

. ARIZONA
CONNECTICUT
DELAWARE
GEORGIA
ILLINOIS
MARYLAND
MISSOURI'
,
NEW YORK
"PEN'NSYLVANIA
TEXAS
"VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON, D.C.
WISCONSIN

IN\/lrrED TO ATTEND'

Videotape lecture on SALES
Wednesda~'., February 19
Coffee & Doughnuts
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Bar exam information
Student Lounge
For further information. contact: Tomas Garza. Franklin Gumpert. or
Rosalyn Hill
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SBAReleases Course Evaluati~n Results
by Charles Mussman
David Manning and I would like to thank all those
who supported the fall professor and course evaluation
program. Due to student participation, more than 3800
, evaluations were completed and nearly ninety percent
of the non-c1incial courses offered last semester were
surveyed. We would also like to acknowledge the
assistance of the GWU Computer Center in making
, available computer time for the compilation.of results.
Each evaluation consisted of thirteen questions.
Responses were requested on a scale from one (far
, below average) to live (far above average), with three
designated the nominal "average." However, the actual
calculated averages weresigniticantly above this figure:
the average course received a rating of 3.5 and the
average professor received a 3.7. These "real" figures
should be kept in mind when examining the results.
The rating ranged from a high course of 4.7 to a low of
·2.2.

Copies of the complete statistics are on reserve at the
library. Students are advised to save this summary of
the results for convenient reference when selecting next
year's courses.
Following is a list of the questions asked.
I. Instructional Materials
I. Rate the text and/or casebook as to its usefulness in
helping you to understand the subject matter of the
course.
2. Rate the non-textual materials (handouts, outside
or recommended
readings, graphs, sample, problems. etc.) as to their usefulness in helping you to
understand the subject matter.
3. How interesting were the materials?
4. Considering,
inter alia. wordiness,
depth
of
,coverage, effectiveness of case selection and editing,
.and helpfulness of notes and comments, rate the
overall quality of the materials.

II. Professor
5. How organized and coherent was the instructor's
presentation of the material?
6. How interesting were the instructor's class presentations?
7. How respectful was this professor's attitude towards
and treatment of students?
8. Considering the suitability of the subject matter for
class participation, how encouraging and responsive
was the professor's attitude towards student questions and discussion?
9. How willing was this instructor to make himself
available and helpful to students outside of class?
10. Rate this professor's overall performance.
III. Course
11. Rate the conceptual difficulty of the subject matter.
12. Considering the number of credit-hours, how much
work did this course require?
'
13. Give your overall evaluation of this course.

ABA Stud ies Pre-Paid· Legal· Services
The American Bar Association (A BA) House of Delegates is
considering a number of major
proposals
this week at its
midyear meeting in Chicago.
The 340 member House will
represent Ihe nearlv two hundred thousand
attorneys
that
make Ihe ABA t he largest

voluntary professional organization in the world.
The first three days of the
meeting will be devoted to
business sessions of the ABA's
various sections, divisions and
committees,
and meetings of
various affiliated organizations.
Featured speakers will include

ABA president.
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger;
Following the' business sesABA President James D. Fellers.
Oklahoma City; former Water- . sions, subjects up for House
action will include repeal of the
gate Special Prosecutor
Leon
equal time provision for political
Jaworski; U.S. Rep. Morris K.
candidates,
the death penalty,
Udall (DvAriz.): Kingman Brewalcoholism, no-fault auto insurster, president of Yale Univerance, rape laws, removal of
sity; and Whitney North Seyjudges, products liability, traffic
mour, Sr .. New York City, past

court standards
and judicial
compensation.
Here is a summary of major
recommendations
to be considered by the House:
Prepaid Legal Services-The
Ad Hoc Study Group to Make
Recommendations
Regarding
the 1974 Amendments
to the
Code. of Professional Responsibility will ask the House to
approve a new set of amendments aimed at resolving disThere's always time for one more round in putes over the approach the bar
Washington, however. Mr. Griswold served should take to prepaid legal
as Solicitor General of the United States services plans. A major issue
from 1967 until June 25, 1973. He is raised by amendments
adopted
presently a member of the Washington firm at the 1974 meeting in Houston
of Jones. Ray, Reavis & Pogue..
was the difference in treatment
After the argument, a reception
be of "open panel"
and "dosed
held at Harlan Brewer House to which all panel" legal services plans.
law' professors and students are cordially
In an open panel plan, the
invited. Wine, beer and cheese wiII be plan . participant,
or member.
served.
can choose any attorney to
perform
legal services, with
Though the upperclass competition will reimbursement
provided in acbe winding down, moot court continues
cordance
with a schedule of
apace. There was a particularly fine turnout 'benefits. Under a closed panel
for the Spring competition this year, with plan, the organization
adminisixty students
participating.
While thestering
the plan selects a single
number
of researching
students", may attorney, a group of attorneys,
occasionally make it impossible to find
firm.ior
similar kind of legal
place to study on the first floor of the serviCes agency to perform serlibrary, we welcome the interest displayed
vices provided by the plan.
by the first year class. The case being argued
,Equal
Time-The
Special
concerns newsman's privilege. Times, dates Committee on Election Reform
and places for the arguments will be posted seeks repeal of the Equal Time
on the Van Vleck bulletin board. And once Provision of theCommunicaagain, all are cordially invited to attend.
(Please tum to p, 12, col. 1)

Van Vleck Finals Thursday at 8
b)' Jessica Stricklin
Lisner auditorium is the setting for this
'year's final upperclass moot court argument. Whitney Adams and Tom Hylden will
meet Eddie Hall and Peter Suwak before
Justice Tom Clark, Judge Malcolm R.
Wilkey, and Mr. Erwin N. Griswold. at 8:00
pm on Thursday, February 20. The subject
is sex discrimination
in the federal
govern men t.

i

The case dub isparticularly honored by
the presence of this year's distinguished
panel (If judges. Sitting as Chief Justice tor
thce\'ent
will be Mr. Justice Clark,
Axsociatc Justice of the Supreme Court
(retired), Mr. Justice Clark is a native of
Texas and received his LL.B from the
University of Texas. He. came to WashingIon in JlU7 as aSpccial
Attorney tor the
Bureau of War Risk Litigation in the
'Department
of Justice and was named
, ':Attol'lle~' Gcnrcal by President Truman in
:JUIll' 1945. As Attorney General, he created
the. Committee 'on Juvenile Delinquency,
.. sponsored the Freedom' '[rain, and was a

,

,

Justice TomClluk

co-sponsor of the program "I Speak For
Democracy" in the nation's high schools.
Mr. Justice Clark was nominated
as
Associate Justice by President Truman on
August 2,1949. and took office as successor
to Mr. Justice Murphy on October 3.1949.
He retired on June 12. 1967 ..
Judge Wilkey is a native of Tennessee, 11
graduate of Harvard law school, and also
came to Washington from the Texas bar. He
was a United States Attorney from 1954-58,
and van Assistant Attorney General from
1958-61. He was appointedfo
the United
States Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit by President Nixon, and
took office as Circuit Judge on March 30.
1970.
, Erwin N. Griswold, originally from Ohio,
is also a Harvard law alumnus, and the
Justice Department was again the drawing
card to Washington. Mr. Griswold served
there as Special Assistant to the Attorney
General from 1929"34. He" subsequently
spent thirty-three years as aprofessof,
and
then Dean, at the Harvard law school.

;,

.

Judge MalColm Richard

will

a

Wilkey
"

..:

Erwin N.Griswold,
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Number of Students
Responding

Course and Professor

9.

12.

13.

4.2
4.3
4.3
4.0
3.5

4.0
4.2
3.9
3.6
3.3

4.4
4.2
3.0
4.1
4.4

3.8
4.5
3.7
3.0
2.9

2.8
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.2

2.8
3.4
3.2
3.4
2.8

3.5
4.2
3.. 7

10.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

4.6
3.8
3.9
4.4
3.9

3.8
3.9
3.4
3.4
4.0

4.2
3.7
3.5
3.8
4.0

4.4
.-' 4.2
4.0
4.2
4.8

4.6
4.3
3.9
4.6
4.7

4.0
4.6
3.1
4.0
4.0

3.8
4.5
3.7
3.7
4.5

4.7
4.1
3.8
4.3
4.1

4.6
4.4
4.0
4.3
4.7

4.1
0.0
3.23.8
3.6
3.1

3.5
4.0
3.1
3.2

3.8
3.9
3.6
3.0
2.8

3.9
4.2
3.8
2.7
2.6

3.1
4.7
4.0
2.7
2.7

4.7
4.4
3.6
4.3
3.6

4.6
4.5
3.7
4.2
3.9

4.3
3.5
3.6
4.1
3.0

11.

203-Day Contracts I, Prof. Pock
203-Day Contracts I, Prof. Nash
203-Day Contracts I, Prof. Cibinic
203-Night Contracts I, Prof. Pock
207-Day Torts, Prof. Siedelson

84
81:
76
107
91

3.9
3.5
3.2
3.5
3.5

207-Day Torts, Prof. Schwartz
207-Day Torts, Prof. Park
207-Night TortsvProf. Banzahf
21 I-Night Property, Prof. Brown
215-Day Criminal Law, Prof. Sirulnik

84
70
91
47 '
98

4.1
3.9
, 3.8
2.9
2.8

84 '
81
,,89,
83
87

2.6
2.9
2.5
2.9
3.5

0.0
3.1
3.4
~.5 .
3.3

3.2
3.3
2.7
2.5
3.4

2.7
3.1
3.0
3.2
3.2

2.5
2.6
3.6
3.9
2.8

3.3
2.6
2.7
3.8
2.8

1.9
3.6
4.0
3.8
4.2

2.2
3.2
3.8
4.2
4.2

2.9
3.5
4.6
4.7
4.6 '

2.7
2.7
3.6
4.3
3.4

3.2
2.9
2.7
3.0
2.7

3.2
3.0
4.7
4.9
4.2

2.6 '
2.9
3.3
4.0
3.1

3.9
3.1
2.9
3.2
3.3

3.4
2.9
3.1
3.2
0.0

4.1
3.3
3.3
3.0
3.1

3.8
3.0
2.9
3.2
3.2

3.7
2.7
3.5
3.1
2:6

4.2
2.8
3.3
2.7
2.7

4.6
3.0
3.8
4.0
3.9,

4.5
3,1
4.0
4.0
3.8

4.5
3.8
3.9
4.2
4.0

4.2
2.8
3.3
3.3
2.9

4.0
3.0
2.9
4.1
2.3

4.5
2.8
2.9
3.9
2.4

4.2
2.5
3.1
3.1
2.9

2.7
3.8
3.5
4.4
3.7

3.5
2.9
3.7
4.6
4.3

3.8
3.5
4;0
4;5
4.1

3.1 2.6
3.5 3.9
3.9. 3..8
4.3" 4.5
4.6
3.4

2.4
3.4
3.2
3.9
3.2

2.5
3.2
3.33,6
3.3
2.8

2.8
3.7

2.3 2.5
3.3 2.9
3.9 3.4
4.2 3.9
2.4 2.4
4.3 4.2
4.3 4.1

4.0
4.4
4.2
4.7
3.5
3.9
4.2

3.9
4.6
4.2.
4.6
3.3
3.9
4.0

3.8
4.0
3.7
3.9
3.8
3.9
4.1

2.7
3.3
3.9
4.2
2.7
4.2
4.4

2.9
4.1
3.7
3.6
3.1
3.5
3.2

2.9
3.6
3.4
3.1
2.8
3.2
3.2

2.4
2.7
3.7
3.8
2.5
4.0
4.0

3.9
3.5
3.6
1.7
3.5
3.23.5
4.3
4.7
. 4.7

3.. 7
4.1"

215-Day Criminal Law, Prof. Robinson
215-Day Criminal Law, Prof. Ferster
nO-Day Legal Research, Prof. Gilligan
220-Day Legal Research, Prof. Popper
nO-Night Legal Research, Prof. Kay

13
26
37
18
57

302-Day Admirality, Prof.' Sharpe
305-Day International Law, Prof. Mallison
305-Night International Law, Prof. Mallison
309-Night Conflict of Laws, Prof. Dixon
311-Day Agency & Partnership, Prof. Schiller

3.2
3.5
3.6'3.1
2.8

0.0
2.9
, 0.0
_ 3..4
3.9 ""3.5
3.1·
2.9
0.0
2.9

2.6
4.2
3.7
4-.1
2.9

2.9
2.8

2.

31 I-Night Agency & Partnership, Prof. Schiller
312-Day Corporations, Prof.H. Green
312-Day Corporations, Prof. .Stevenson
3l3-Day Sales, Prof. Rothschild
313-Day Sales, Prof. Albert

24
82,
207
45

3.3
3.4
3.4
2.9 "
2.6

3l3-Night Sales, Prof. Albert
314-Day Commercial Paper, Prof. Ginsburg
318-Day Creditors' Rights, Prof. Kirkpatrick
318-Night Creditors' Rights, Prof. Kirkpatrick
325-Day Trusts & Estates I, Prof. Weaver
325-Day Trusts & Estates I, Prof. Kuhn
325-Nighf Trusts & Estates I, Prof. Kuhn

31
14
56
47
35
125
74

2.1
2.7
3.6
3.4
3.1
3.7
3.6

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.6
3.8

2.0
3.3
3.3
3.5
3.7
3.8

2.1
, 2.7
3.6
3.4
3.3
3.8
3.7

329-Day Unfair Trade Practices, Prof. Weston
329-Day Unfair Trade Practices, Prof. Harris
329-Night Unfair Trade Practices, Prof. Weston
331-Day Products Liability, Prof. Schwartz.
332-Day Federal Jurisdiction, Prof. Barron
334-Day Advanced Criminal Procedure, Prof. Robinson
335-Night Jurisprudence, ProLMayo
336-Day Federal Income Tax, Prof. Hambrick
336-Day Federal Income Tax, Prof. Weaver
336-Night Federal Income Tax, Prof. Speiller

67
8
47
59
110
50
14
79
75
114

4.0
4.0
4.1
3.0
3.5
3.0
3.4
2.8
3.0
3.0

4.1
0.0
4.4
0.0
0.0
2.6
3.4
0.0
2.5
3.7

'3.7
4.1
3.7
3.4
3.3
3.0
3.5
3.1
2.5
2.9

3.8
4.0
4.0
3.1
·3.5
2.7
3.0
2.9
2.8
3.1

4..3
4.0
4.2
3.7
3.8
1.9
4.0
3.5
2.4
3.9

3.1
4.4
3.1
3.5
4.4
1.7
3.4
3.5
2.3
3.2

4.1
4.4
4.4
4.6
4.4
3.2
4.0
2.1
.3.1
2.7

3.9
4.5
4.0
4.5
4.4
3.1
3.2 .
2.0
3.2
2.5

4.1
3.6
4.3
4.4
4.0
0.0
4.0
2.8
3.6
3.4

3.8
4.3
3.9
3.8
4.5
2.2
15
3.3
2.6
.3.4

3.6
3.5
3.4
2.7
3.8
3.0
3.7
4.7

20
61
48
106
44

3.3
3.1
3.8
4.2
3.3

0.0
0.0
3.8
0.0
0.0

3.4
2.9
3.5
3.4
3.4

3.3
3.1
3.9
3.8
3.3

4.4
3.9
4.0
3.6
~:8

3.7
3.8
3.9
2.2
3.4

2.3
3.8
4.2
3.8
4.3

2.2
3.4
4~1
3.5
4.1

3.3
0.0
4.3
3.8
4.0

4.0
3.8
4.2
3.0
3.4

4.2
3.9
4.8
3.1
3.2

4.0
3:7
4.7
3.1
, 2.8

3.9
3.5
4.3
3.1
3.1

40
26
11
24
,23

4.1
2.9
3.5
3.1
3.5

0.0
0.0
3.6'
3.5
3.6

3.6
,3.2
3.5
3.2
4.1

4.0
3.23.3
3.2
3.7

4.0
2.7
3.5
3.3
3.5

3.0
2.8
'3.3
3.3
4.0

4.2
3.9

- 4.0
4.0
,4.2
2.9
4.1

3.6
3.8.
4.1
3.6
4.2

3.6
3.1
3.6
2.8
4.0

3.2
2.5
2.9
2.8
2.6

3.1
2.4
2.8
3.6
2.9

3.6
2.8
3.4
2.8
3.7

. 46
~30

3.2
0.0
3.4
3.3
0.0

2.8
4.2
3.0
2.9
.- 4.1

2.7
4.2
2.9
3.3
3.9

3.3 3.2
4.9 4.9
3.3 3.1
4:1 3.8
'3.7 4;2

'4.0
3.6
"3.7
4.3
4A

3.9
4:1
3.7
4;0
4.4

3.7
3.5
3.9 " 4:6
2.5
2.7
4.0
3.8
4.2' 4.3

3.6
4.1
3.1
3.3
3.2

3.3
3.8
2.6
3.8
3.4

3.2
4.7

41

2.5
4.1
2.8
2.9
3.9

" 13
13
'. 14
16
~ " 54

0.0
2.9
4.3
3.8
3.4

3.3
4.1
0.0
, 4.1
3.3

3.5'
4.0
4.5
, 3.9

4.2 4.1'
,3.7 4.3
4.64.7
,!L2 4.1
3.4 ,3.3

4.8
,3.7
4.1
4.0
3A

.4.8
,4.0
4A
4.1
3.6

4.5
4.3
4.3
3.9
3.7

4.4
4.1,
4.6
4.3,'
3.5

3.8
3.7
4.7.
4.2
3.4

3.5
3.6
5.0
4.1
3.6

4.0
,3.9
,4:6
4.3
3.4

3.4

3.4
3.7
4.5
3.8
3,4

10
15
30

3.4
3.5
4.0
0.0
0.0

4.0
3.8
0.0
3.0
0.0

3.7
3.8
4.1
3.6
0.0

3.5
3.7
3.9
0.0
0.0

3.6 3.7
4.3 4.4
2.3 1.8
4.1 3.9
4.5 5.0

4.4
4.4
3.8
4.7
·4.7

4.4
4.5
2.7
4.7
5.0

3.7
4.1
3.2
4.3
3.0

3.9
4.5
2.5
4.3
4.0

2.8
3.2
3.1
3.1
2.3

2.8
3.4
3.3
4.4
3.2

3.6
4.0
2.9
4.1
'3.7

3.3
0.0
3.3
, 2.6
2.6

0.0
4.1
3.6
3.7
3.3

3.5
3.9
4.0
3.3
3.4

3.2
4.1
3.4
2.7
3.1

3.9 3.9
3.7 3.6
3.3 3.9
2.0 2.0
4.1 3.9

4.2
4.3
4.3
3.0
4.1

4.1
4.1
4.5
2.7
4.6

4.3
4.3
4.0
3.6
3.4

3.9
3.9
4.0
2.3
4.3

3.1
. 3.0
3.2
2.7
3.7

3.3
3.2
3.1
, 4.1
3.4

3.6
3.7
3.9
2.7
3.7

4.6
4.1
3.7
0.0
4.4

3.9
3.9
3.4
3.3
3.8
3.9
4.3
3.9
3.3
3.3

4.1
3.7
4.1
3.6
4;0

3.9 ,3.5
3.9 3.4
4.1 .3.3
3.4 2.9
4.4 4.2

5.0
4A
4.0
3.9
4.6

4.4
3.8
3.9
4.8

4.5
3.9
4.1
3.4
4.4

4.4
4.5
4.1
4.2
3.4

3.5
4.7
4.5
3.9
3.8

4.6
4.7
4.3
4.6
4.3

4.3
4.5
3.8
4.1
4.1

4.1
4.0
4.4
4.2
3.9

3.3
3.4
3.0
3.7
2.8
2.9
4.2
3.5
3.9
3.1

4.2
3.7
2.8
3.0
3.0

3.5
4.2 .
3.8
3.6
3.2

4.9
4.5
3.8
3.9
4.4
4.4
4.5
4.3
4.4
4.6

5.0

17
17 "
9

3.0
3.4
4.2
3.8
0.0
0.0
3.5
3.6
3.3
3.0

4.3
3.9
3.8
3.6
4.0
3.7
4.5
4.0
3.9

·19
8

0.0
.3.7
.. 3.6
0,0; ." :3:~: " ,3.4' :'

~.7
6.6'

.4.~ 4.0

4.7
3.8

4.5
3.6

4.2
4.0

4.3
3-.4'

2.7
2.6
3.4 '. '2.9

7(J

I

338-Day Federal Estate & Gift Tax, Prof. Hambrick
338-Night Federal Estate & Gift Tax, Prof. Kramer
340-Night Corporate Tax, Profs. Tannenwald & Tucker
341-Day Labor Law, Prof. Merrifield
341-Day Labor Law, Prof. Albert
341-Night Labor Law, Prof. Merrifield
347-Day Insurance, Prof. Schiller
347-Night Insurance, Prof. Schiller
348-Day .Domestic Relations, Prof. Kay ton
348-Night Domestic Relations, Prof. Potts
351-Day Law & Accounting, Prof. Ginsburg
359-Night Patent Law, Prof. Kay ton. .
.
403.Night Public Economic Policy & The Law, Prof. Snow ,
407-Night Seminar: Regulation of Transportation I, Prof. Hill"
413-D.ay Public Policy. & Mass Media, Prof. Barron
"
417-Night Trade Regulation, Prof. Harris
422-Day Modern Corporation, Prof. Miller'
424-Day Business Planning, Prof. H.' Green
424-Night Business Planning, Profs. Flyer & Lewis
43 l-Night Gov't Procurement Law ,P,rofs. Ginsburg & Cibinic
441-Night Disability Problems, Prof. Doherty
443-Night Labor Relations, Prof. Tobias
446-Night Equal Employment Opportunity. Prof. Margolin
451-Night Federal Programs in Urban Poverty, Prof. Mirel
459-Problems of the Consumer, Prof. Rothschild
475-Day Law & Criminology I, Prof. Courtless
480-Night Law & Criminal Corrections, Prof. 'Barkin
486-Day Law & Psychiatry, Prof. Silverberg
487-Day Interdisc. Seminar: Juvenile Courts, Prof. Ferster
492-Night Seminar: Science & Legal Process, Prof. H. Green
SOl-Day Land Development Law, Prof. Brown
502-Night Water Resources Law, Prof. Hedeman
523-Night Court Review of Patent Decisions, Prof. Dunner
524-Night Chemical Patent Practice, Prof. White
526-Night U.S. & Internat'l. Trademark Practice, Prof. Leeds
52 l-Night Internat'l. Law of Air & Space, Prof. Dembling
533-Day International Coercion; Prof. Mallison
546-Night Soviet Law, Prof. Ramundo
557-Night Tax Exempt Organizations, Profs. Myers & Hopkins
564-Night Special Problems in Tax Policy, Profs. Field & Singer
567-Night Seminar in Tax Practice, Profs: Troyer &; K~pp
592-Day Constitutional Law Seminar. Prof. -Silard .,.

7

8

9

5
16
13
34
7

15
23
36
9
9
5
17
6

3.6
4.5
4.1
3.6
3.5 ,

2.6

\ 2;8" 3.0

4.0

2.0
4.2

~:~

3.1
4.2
3.1
3.4
3.2

3.9,
3.0

3.8

3.4
4.1
2.2
3.4
3.4
3.6
3.2

2.4

3.3 '
4.0

3.3

3.9
3.0
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1£bitnrial
'Manda tory Curves
We note with interest the ranking of professors and courses
. in today's publication of the results of the SBA course
evaluation. It seems that most professors are considered above
a~erage by the students who participated
in the rating"
program. The mean for professors was 3.7, and the course
mean was 3.5. The nominal average designated on the blank
forms is 3.0.
Such a high ranking of professors and courses serves to
defeat the purposes for which the course evaluation system ..
was designed. Clearly, by the definition of the word average,
such a large number of professors cannot be rated above
average.
To remedy the confusion (not to mention the inflationary
aspects) of the present method of course evaluation, we think
it appropriate
to adopt a mandatory
rating curve for
professors teaching classes of SO or more. The curve should
conform- to the following: 5.0-0 to 20%; 4.0-15 to 46%;
],0-30 to 64%; 2.0-0 to 23%; 1.0-0 to 9%.
;
-.1\ :.
'.
If evaluations given by the student body do not falJ within,
the proposed curve. the ratings for thoseclasses will be sent
back and reevaluated
until such conformity does exist.
Further, each class section will be given a mandatory deadline
for submission.of their particular evaluations. Deviations from
such deadlines will not be tolerated.
by Rogert Lehrman
.twelve, .and now it stands cut
We think that the merits of such a plan are obvious and'
Georgetown law school needs almost in half.
.
urge its adoption and implementation.
a dean. It has needed one since
For many, the question why
June of last year when Dean any person would turn down the
Adrian Fischer's contract ex- prestige and power of such a
pired and he opted not to renew coveted position as Dean of the
it. But Georgetown has been Georgetown Law School is perWith the completion of last Thursday's elections, a new set searching for a person who will plexing. But it seems that
become not only dean of the law accepting the job is, among
of Student Bar Association officers and representatives have
school but also dean of the other things, tantamount
to
taken office to act on behalf of the students of the National
faculty and vice-president of offering to run around in a lamb
Law Center.
Georgetown University.
suit before a sacrificial alter.
- Unfortunatcly:the
newly elected officers begin their terms
Out of the original field of
Financial problems seem to be
with less than a full measure of support from the student
fifty two candidates the list had one of the roots of the difficulty.
body. The lack of enthusiasm. shown by the low turnout inthe
last week been reduced to nine. Most law schools have been
election and by the fact that there were no contests on the The Deanship Search Commit- consistently able to operate in
ballot and only one serious write-in challenge. is not an tee is eventually to offer three black even in these. pressing
names to Georgetown University times. Their overhead is comencouraging mandate.
paratively low and the enrollProblems that affect law students must be dealt with by law President for the final decision.
. But before another cut could ment has seen a boom of
students. Some difficulties are simple and only require a
be made Georgetown found aspiring advocates. Consequentrepresentative
to convey .student views to the faculty and itself with only seven candidates. ly they would have money to
administration.
John Simon and Paul Carring- . spend on expansion and' imOther problems. however. particularly those which affect ton.' professors of law at Yale provement were it not for the
the substance and quality of our tenure as students. are University and Michigan Uni- weaker financial status of the
political and must be dealt with in a political fashion. But versity respectively. had with- affiliated
universities within
drawn. The field of candidates which each law school must
effective political results do not arise from the isolated
requests and comments or' individuals.
"There are no had suffered similar casualties ,operate.
in November when three of the
And at Georgetown the kinnon-political solutions to political problems."
The SBA needs the strong and continuing support of the then twleve eligible candidates folk on the hills overlooking the
Potomac have apparently been
National Law Center student body if it is to effectively act in. withdrew.
Now there is growing senti- . exacting tribute from the branch
its role as representative of the students' rights and interests.
.
ment at Georgetown that the ten of the family that huddles on
member Dean Search Committee should reopen its review of
possible
candidates.
The
Georgetown Law Center faculty
has expressed some of the. same
feeling; it. has written the Committee a letter requesting that
Editor
nominations be reopened.
To the Editor:
Evidently the fear is spreading
Charles Leone
I was dismayed by Professor
that the selection might deteriRoger Kuhn's proposal that our
orate into a choice by default
files be opened to prospective
Business Manager
Advertising Director
judgement. Whether or not the employers, universities "and
Steve
Converse
Phil Kramer
Committee opts to reopen the others" for grade verification.
search. one thing remains per- Not only does this subject the
Copy Editor
fectly clear: it is difficult to find university to having its federal
Diane Seeger
someone both qualitied and funds cut off under the Family
willing to serve.
Educational Rights and Privacy
The search can be viewed with Act of 1974, but it is a violation
an eye for the lighter side. Before of this university's policies and
Contributors: Roy Baldwin, Paul Beck, R. G. Bidwell, Mark
the Search Committee can act to those of the most 'reputable
Brodsky, John Brusniak, Robert Chapman, 'Becky Moore Clary,
eliminate the less desired. the schools in the United States, and
Louis Francis, Tomas Garza. John Gunther, Ed Ing, Alan
candidates are making the proKleinburd, Oliver Long, Cindy Ludvigsen. David Manning. Jeff cedure .by withdrawing of their poss~bly. viola!es some of our
consitutional rights, . .
Menick, Charles Mussman, -John Plotkin. Nate Rosenberg. Diane
own accord. The field of serious . To remedy, the probl~m ofa
Seeger, and Alisa' Ulmer.
candidates was never more than - few people lying on their resu-

'In-

And Then There'Were Seven

SBAN eedsSu pport

Capital Hill. It is hardly a Robin
Hood scenario, for the university
should and must function financially as a unit. but the law
school is nonetheless left with its
hands financially tied.
The school is overcrowded.
first year courses are taught by
non-tenured faculty, and facilities are less than what the
studentsdesire, In short, the law
students have some bona fide
claims to make and the new
dean will be the person to hear
them. And before a candidate
wants to face the responsibilities that these demandsrepresent. he needs to know how
much leeway the university will
allow him.
The unspoken question thus
. becomes whether the university's
concessions are adequate for the
candidates. It might appear
from the candidate withdrawals
that the prospect of filling the
Deanship is indeed not entirely
dependent upon the Search
Committee's nomination. More
realistically, it will turn largely
on what the school has to offer
the dean. and not what the dean
has to offer the school.

Letter to the Editor:

',Kuhn Proposal Criticized
mes, Professor Kuhn would
open up all of our files (liars and
non-liars alike) to anyone who
might have gotten one of our
resumes. And he would do it
without notification to the student.
. If Prof~ssor Kuhn is really
interested m putting the squeeze
on dishonest students. it seems
that he might have come up with
an ~asier, more ethical and pot~ntlally more humiliating solutIon: let the employers, univershies "and others" interested
request, a .transcript or verifi. cation directly from the student,
(Please tum to p. 9, col. 3)
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Transfer Compares Stanford-NLC
by Mary Katberine L. Kelley
Afte,r two years at the National Law Center, I am now
attendmg Stanford Law School. When we decided to
move to California: several friends at the National Law
Center expressed interest in knowing what Stanford
Law School was like. how it differed from the NLC and
whethe~ i.t was better or worse. Here are my impressions
and opmions based on one semester of school.
.
Stanford Law School is quite small compared to
GW's Law School. There are only about 450 law
students and about 50 faculty members here. Each year
155 students enter the first year class, The required
program is composed of about the same first years
courses as those at GW. Evidence is not a required
course during any year.

here so he may not be typical. Also, one must remember
my contact with the faculty here has been limited.
The typical Stanford Law student is different from
the average GW Law student. First of all, most of the
students here are just out of undergraduate
school.
There are very few people seeking a second career, and
very few married women, with or without children. On
those few occassions when I've had to bring my seven
year old daughter to class with me, students have come
up to me later to comment that' they weren't really
aware it was possible for a married .women with
children togo to law school, let alone bring a child to
class!
.',

professor here ask "Miss Jones, what are the facts in
this case?" When a professor does ask a question, he
waits 5 seconds for a volunteer to answer, and if no one
does, he answers it himself and goes 00. The professors
here seem to assume that 1/3 of the class maybe
unprepared, and that it's a waste of time to discover
who" those students are.
,.
,
This teaching method yields fantastic results, in my
opinion. Each class moves along with no boring
intervals while the professor calls on people who aren't
prepared. We always cover our 20 pages a day, and in
my first semester courses we covered almost the entire
casebook in each course! Also, if one isn't prepared,it's
. possible to get a coherent set of notes so that when ones
does read the cases later, the class in which those cases
were discussed is meaningful.

The students here aren't what one would call
"activists" by any' .rneans .. Women's liberation is still in
Th ere are t wo types 0f courses, the "mega-courses"
.
of 100 or so students, e.g., T & E, which any second or
Its infancy; there are no hisses or comments when a
hi d
d
professor makes a "sexist" remark.
t tr year stu ent can take merely by signing up. The
.
. .
other type of course is a smaller, limited enrollment
There isa legal aid program but, as far as I can tell,
..Another aspect of Stanford Law School which GW
"writing course." These latter courses usually contain
very few students participate in it. There are no real
students find interesting is that almost all of the final
"clinical" ".courses here. ..,There is one course the. '.exams '. including'
those in first y ar co
..
20 or so students, require a term paper,and deal with
..'
.'
e.
urses; are.
more specialized topics, e.g. legal profession,
legal
catalogue des~ribesas"clinical"
but allthat means is .. '·open-book.""Open-hook"
insomecases
means'Just
ethics, oil and gas, art and the law, etc. Each student
that '. students write motions, briefs, etc .. for fact
casebook and course notes. In other courses it also
k 3 f
'
situations basedonr'real cases"; I haven't discovered
. mea.n.s Gilbert's. hornbooks and anything else you can
must ta e 0 these writing courses before graduation.
one course that-allows' a' student any contact .with real
carry in~o the examli,.'
.
.
.
Stanford Law School has a dual grading system. One
people or real cases. There also is no "law students in
can either take a course for a grade or on a pass-fail
court" program.·The
aspect.ofthislawschool I am enjoying leastis
basis. A student can take as many courses-including
the c~mplet~ lack of reality that pervades the place.
first year courses-under
either system as' he choosl<s...
The median LSAT·score here is around 690. The
Since there is. not an extensive clinical. program,
Also, one need not decide in advance which courses will"'.average
Stanford
student njayhave
a higher test . students have no opportunity to relate what they're
be taken under which system. For example, this
performance than the average GW law student, but he
learning in class to what's really going on in the outside
semester students had from early September, when
is no better prepared in class. There are outstanding
world. The averagestudent
isn't involved in anyway
classes started, until about the ;end of November to
students here, just as at GW. On the whole, however,
with an outside project; part-time job.ior anything else
change from a grade to. pass-fail. I am told most first
classroom discussion isno more stimulating here than
which, in my vopinion,
makes a legal education
and second year students choose to take courses for· a
at the National Law Center...
meaningful.
grade because they feel prospective employers prefer it
The aspect of this law school I enjoy most is the way., .. Instead, students here' spend their.out-of-class houts
that way. Most third year students opt for pass-fail.
the classes (at least the upper level classes) are':tliinking
about football; ski trips, and TV programsThe faculty seems to be of about the same caliber as
conducted. None of my professors uses the Socratic
all the concerns one would expect to find at a provincial
the. National Law Center faculty, with one exception.
method. Each professor comes into class announcing
undergraduate
school in the 1950's.
Any faculty member .who is worth his salt here has.., what \Ve will cover.on that day and then he proceeds.to
.., The .point of this' is. that those of you who are,
edited a casebook. For example..in each course I took ,coverallAhemateriah<."
,',,;
..' . ."
" considertngtransfering
someplace else for something:'
Iastsemester.: we-used-the Foundation Press casebook- ..; For example, in·T &.E, th(lprof~!isorJll~y!anholrnce"
better' should thinkagain,' Itseems' to me '(lIie"ean 'get' .::
edited by the professor who taught the course.viu...
"Today we will discuss resulting teusts.J'He will then
just as good an academic legal education
at, the!:';
I cannot honestly say, however, this makes for better' . spend 20 minutes discussing the .history.of the resulting'
National Law Center as-at Stanford.' Butbecauseof
the
teachers. I would rate my professors'teachingability
trust, rules pertaining to its application, etc. Then he urban location, clinical law programs, and the diversity'
last semester from "fair" to "excellent". I might add
will devote the rest of the time to using the cases to of the student body, someone might well get more out of
the "excellent" teacher recently, received a prize for· illustrate the points he made during first 20 minutes
law school years.at the National Law Center than here
being one of the. most outstanding law school teachers
and to answering questions. Never, have, I heard a in beautiful, quiet Palo Alto,

Open Ei.les 'Criticized
(Continued from page' 8) , ;, Scholarship
Committee urging
Then
it
is
up
to
the
students
to
carefulconsideration
of the"llew
(Continued from page 3)
like this when the faulty copy' is due to "pilot
stop lying or give tip potential Family Educational
Rights and
version of writers' cramp. It is called Murphy's
error." It is also frustrating when a well-meaning
employment. This secret verifi~ Privacy Act of 1974 during' any .
law. Heavy use will empty them or cause them to amateur photographer
turns .the blurred copy
cation isn't going to stop anyone' further
discussions
regarding ,
malfunction.
I hear about it; it takes a few over. inscribes thereon"out
of order," places the
,because the student will never the' verification and/or correeminutes to get someone toa down machine to feed sign on the' perfectly good machine and walks
know it happened.'
'tiOROf
information disseminated
or fix it. The copiers in this library probably have away.
And perhaps the facuItymight
in student restimes.
".
less down time than those in any law school
Very seldom am I anything but cheerful in
, give a little attention tothe cause , Briefly, the Family Educationlibrary in the country. We care.
refunding a nickel, dime or quarter. But! "You'
of this disease and not the treat- al Rights and Privacy Actof
The first year this building was open; a. total of put $.60 in succession in one machine and
ment. We are competing in one 1974, Pub. Law 93-380 §513 •.
90.000 copies were made on three machines. This nothing came out!" "¥ou mea.nyou got 30 bad
" of the tightest job markets in the' provides
that
students
may
past calendar year 360,000 copies were made on copies in a row?" In the first case the opera.tor
Uriited States, and'weare
com-examine
their personal educafour machines. One machine averaged SOD copies caused a massive jam in addition to not getting a
peting against schools where the ,tion~I files; ,any disclosure of
a day and the others 250 each. 'Ajoborper
is in to ,copy r <>.L .his;'paper
for the seminar, course
professors
dt? notin~ist
¥ on'!: the~e records byschool~ other
provide a suitable
electrical
outlet
in the (Stupidity 11). In the. second, had the operator
, flunking second~ahd' third-y'earthan
with written consent or by'
basement for a fifth machine.
•
looked at the,first one or two copies, put an ~'out
studeIlt§"" are ,not , grading by, subpoenawill subject education',.
"
"
"
",'
. :l.. - ".
h
'
otor.d, e.r. ',' ~,'.ign;on the machine, and told someone,
.i curves:
do not have classes of al institutions
to a cutoff of
As interesting~asthe',
statisfics'shuwlng
eavy
use are, even more interesting are some of the toner would have been added and the-machine
almost 200 students to deal with, federal funding.
Furthermore,
other reasons for down time. It is hard to believe
put back i,n operation.
",
"
.,.,
etc. Also, some attention mighrSchools
are under an affirmative
that there are persons who putati'."out
o~order"
"I put a dIme 1n the machine and didn'tgetany",
be given to the fact that everyone duty to inform students of the
sign on a machine while going t~ the stacks for copy and only' ~,penny in cha~ge." .There is only
seems to want someone on law rights granted to them by this
..
'.
.
. one way this ca~ happen and that IS to put in a
review
from Harvard, which is a act.
"
.".,
more books~
'.,.
h b'l' f h'"
d'
E'
.
I now own threeCandian
nickels and two brass 'penny' m,t e e Ie t ..at It IS a Ime. ven .my
little hard fOf us to manage. It is
Personally, 1 would like to see.
washers with scotch tape over the holes aodan'
demonstration didn't convince. Refunds?
time fOf the faculty to spend further study on the magnitude
impressivecollectiori
of bent,
nicked
and
The copytnachines
here are not only serviced
some time on these problems,
of the problem of misinformamutilated coins. All of these came from jammed
every working day by your staff. but also by a
not on wrist-slapping.
tion on student resumes, and I
machines.
company technician twice a day during the week.
Edith Holleman would
adovcate
an internal
"Hold still don't breath or move, 'click', okay,
On weekends. the person in charge of the library
approach to the solution of the
you can get dressed now." That x-ray technic~an
at the third floor desk has a number to call for
problem'
by providing
more
All
copy machine
service. Tell them when the
To
the
Editor:
accurate
information
to
students
doesn't want a fuzzy chest. x-ray.
co~ym.g machines are down. I will refund the dime it costs
In further response to Profes- regarding class standing and by
machines will produce blurred and fuzzy copIes If them to call.
sor
~uhn's proposal f~r a c1ari- continued use of "spot checks"
the item being copied slides or moves while the
The most important
thing about the copy
ficatton
O! t~e NLC poltcy on the to assure the integrity of inforlight is on.
. I
face down on the mac h"mes IS to rna k e sure, a fter you have
confidenttahty
of student re- mation distributed through the
If you h ave an open vo ume.
d f
...
If'"
.h
'·
d'
h d
h der or let up while recovere,
rom your 100tia . rustratlOn WIt an
cords
l ,I, have' sent amemoran•Placement Office. '"
, ,.
mac h me, on t p~~
?wn ar.
,
,,;' , . _
"
"
".
.'
", .. . '. '.
dum
to
the
members
of
the
....•...·Charles
Mossman·'
.'
the light i~ o~' ,It ,~urlS;,~o !~~~fl,~
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Salome: Perplexing, Mixed Performance
by Ed Ing
The Washington Opera Society has concluded its season with
a dramatic production of Richard Strauss' Salome. Based on
an Oscar Wilde play. the opera
recounts the execution of John
the Baptist.
But in contrast
with the
simple, biblical story, Wilde's
drama and Strauss' opera reek
of sensuous depravity. With a
childlike fascination in examining and fingering
a wound,
Wilde probed deeper and deeper
into the limits of human depravity, Strauss' exotic music underlines the sensuality: and the sets.
costumes, acting, and singing
for this production made the tale
even more lurid.
In the biblical narrative the
Judcan Tetrach Herod imprisons John for attacking Jewish
convent ions and also for de-

nouncing
Herod. Herod had
murdered his brother to win the
throne and to take his brother's
wife Herodias.
At a feast.
Herodias'
daughter
Salome
danced for Herod and so pleased
him that he promised. to grant
her a single wish. To Herod's
anguish, Salome demanded the
head of John the Baptist.
Fleshing out the characters in
this narrative, Wilde creates a
macabre story. Both the drama
and the opera portray Salome as
a sixteen year old minx possessed by precocious
sexuality.
Herod lusts after her; and in
turn she is aroused by John's
asceticism.
In the Opera Society production. lanStrasfogel
deftly outlines the tension between the girl
and the prophet. John's ascetic
fanaticism enthralls her. At the
same time, Salome's yearning

touches John's own suppressed
passions.
When
Salome
arnourously
tries to touch his body, the
prophet cringes saying. "Evil
came into the world through a
woman. Do not speak to me. I
will hear only the voice of God."
When she tries to fondle his
hair. he shrinks back. saying.
"Do not touch me. Do not
profane God's temple." When
she tries to kiss him.
he
shudders.
calls her accursed.
and attempts to lose himself in a
divine vision.
She is so possessed that she
would have John dead. And
when she receives the prophet's
head. she fondles. nuzzles. and
caresses it. She sings passionateIyto the severed head as if it
could satisfy the sexual lust
suggested by her gestures.
Wagner's
operatic
works

Fewer Books 'M u tila ted
(Continued

from page 9)

empty or malfunctioning

machine.

that it has an

out of order sign on if and that some one at one of

the' control desks is notified so that appropriate
action can be taken.
The new system for saving or reserving books is
working.
There
arc still a few kinks in
administering
it. but hopefully these can be
worked out. Thanks are due the very active and
concerned SBA library committee members for
getting me 01'( by gluteus maximus and trying
some system.
Since the article
on Jack
the Ripper.
Razorbladc
Charlie. et. al., the decrease in
mutilated
books is noticeable.
However. one
Myres S. Mcfrouu«] article in two parts has been

razored out of a Yale Law Journal as the worst
example of the continuing problem. Of course, if
you have ever read an article by Myres McDougal,
you will realize thatthat pretty well destroyed a
whole volume of Yale.
A new character has arrived on the scene-Microfiche Mary. The records and briefs of one
Supreme Court case have been spirited away from
the third floor card catalog cabinet where they are
available to everyone on the honor system. It is
probably not a very important case: something
called Branzburg \'. Hayes. 408 U.S. 665. Anyone
hearing any cites to pages from these briefs in first
year moot court. please let me know.
Keep your comments. requests, suggestions,
and even complaints. coming.
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greatly influenced Strauss; and
music colorations
are instrumental in illuminating
Strauss'
rather unrnelodic
vocal lines.
Strauss himself was no mean
orchestrator.
Yet for the first
night's performance. the Opera
Society orchestra was in poor
shape to carry the load. At times
the music was unresponsive. The
horns which Strauss used often
were ragged
and. frequently
could not find the right note.
The audience enthusiasm partly
attests
to Conductor
Julius
Rudel's skill in developing the
music in spite of the orchestra.
Maralin Niska as Salome was
inconsistent
and edgy in her
voice. Fortunately.
her acting
greatly compensated.
Her features are mature for the part but
her petulant. minx actions well
portrayed
the character.
The
dance that wins Herod's pledge,
however:
was sadly choreographed. The dance starts with
an infantile tripping and ends in
a burlesque bump and grind
once Niska has stripped down to
a sequined body stocking. The
effect was more comical than
lascivious.
This production
has strong
supporting
vocalists.
William
Neil and Guillermo
Sarabia
presented particularly
fine artistry both in singing and acting.
Sarabia's
baritone voice filled
the melodic passages and carried the deep, brooding characterization of the prophet. Neil
agilely bridged the vocal and
dramatic parts of his Herod. He
gave his character the squeamishness. bitchiness, and affectations of a drag queen. After
Salome's
dance
when Herod
asks what favor she would
have-Was
ist es das du haben

mochest?-Neil
enunciates the
words perversely. hissing each
's'. Yet the dramatic emphasis
did not spoil his singing.
The costumes and sets also
highlighted
the garish.
The
outlandish clothing might have
come from a fantastic
drag
review. and the scenery from a
demented imagination.
In the
single garden .scene thick vines
hung from the stage arch. A
Chagal night scene of swirling
clouds and a pallid moon filled
the backdrop.
Salome is a perplexing opera,
for it has no resolution. It sinks
lower and lower into human
depravity with little catharsis for
the audience.
There
is no
comprehensible
rationale,
no
point of rationality; no speck of
humanity to fix on. At the end
Salome out-Herods'
Herod in
perversity.
In disgust he has
soldiers crush her to death.

,Misanthrope'
(Continued

from page 11)

at a quite pleasant pace. Rigg
and McCowan work quite well
together and set the tone for the
whole second act.
While I do not hesitate to
recommend this play, I would
caution one from expecting too
much. There is not a great deal
of plot. and less action. AI·
though the play is well acted and
directed,
it is not a unique
moment in theatrical
history,
and
I believe
that
anyone
expecting to be swept off his or
her feet by the brilliance of the
production will be disappointed.

PLI Offers CPLR
by Craig Schiller
For the benefit of graduating
seniors, a seven lecture course on
New York Practice under the
CPLR (Civil Practice Law and
Rules), a subject not taught by
the NLC, is being offered here
this March and April by the
Practising Law Institute (PLI). a
non-profit
New York organization.
The course will feature taped
lectures by Dean Joseph M.
McLaughlin
of the Fordham
Law School which will have been
delivered live in New York City
'several days earlier. Dean MeLaughlin
is the author
of
McKinney's Practice Commentary to the CPLR.
This seven lecture program

supplements
the full l54-hour
PLI Bar Review Course whicn is
given nationwide
in both the
winter and summer.
The winter course. already
underway at GW. will feature a
taped
three-hour
lecture
by
former GW law Professor and
current
Hofstra
Law School
Dean Monroe H.Freedman
on
Legal Ethics, Saturday, March
1.
Brochures
describing
the
courses more fully are available
in the Placement Office.
Interested
Washington
area
law students
should
contact
Craig Schiller at 223-1084 for
further information.
examination of course materials.
or
registration forms.
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Misanthrope

a Chef d'Oeuvre

by Alan Kleinburd
superbly by Gawn Grainger). So
himself. Alceste's
problem
is
The
National
Theatre
of ~nless one is willing to really
that he believes in frankness.
Great Britain is currently per- ltsten closely to the words of the
actually telling people what he
forming Moliere's The Misanperformers. I should think that
really thinks of them. This. of
thrope. and though the major
this play might be less than
course. is just not done in Salon
attractions are Diana Rigg and
satisfying.
society. so Alceste believes himAlec McCowan. the real star of
Fortunately.
the actors oneself
morally
superior
to his
the production is Tony Harrison.
must listen to are excellent. They
acquaintences,
and this adds to
Harrison
adapted
the play also speak clearly and loudly. so
his arrogance. He relishes the
from the original and he has that it is not necessary to strain
idea of being an outcast. the sole
done a marvelous job. While
to be able to hear the words.
honest man. Yet frankness and
translation in general is difficult.
Leading the cast are Diana Rigg
discretion are not incompatible.
Harrison kept the dialogue in and Alec McCowan.
Before
but for Alceste there can be no
rhymed couplets. What is more joining the National Theatre.
compromise.
He enjoys being
important. the lines are extremeMs. Rigg had spent several years
contrary. His problem is well
ly witty. contemporary.
and with the Royal • Shakespeare
summed
up by his friend
sophisticated.
I'm
sure that
Company. although she is best
Philente
who says. "A little
Moliere would be proud of such
known in this country for her
understanding what's required."
an adaptation.
role in the TV series The
Alceste would like to remain
And this is an adaptation. not A vengers.
faithful to his values. but he has
just a-translation. for the action
Ms. Rigg is not only beautiful.
one problem. He loves Celimene.
takes place in 1966. not 1666. but also an excellent actress.
And Celimene follows the niceModern words continually crop , Although she does not look to be
ties as closely as anyone. Yet
up. and de Gaulle and Malraux
the twenty years of age ,that herAlcest
cannot quit her. and in
have found their way into the character. Celimene, issupposed
fact cannot bear the thought of
script.
to be. Rigg does successfully
any other man being with her.
The importance
of the dia- 'convey the playful. impetuous.
Unfortunately
for Alceste, Celilogue is amplified by the fact fun-seeking character ofa highmene enjoys too much her way of
that there is really not a great
society. young. beautiful woman - , life. and when Alceste suggests
deal of plot or action in the play. who has all of Paris at her feet
that they go away from Paris
Although The Misanthrope
is a and knows it.
together. she replies. "I'm only
Alec McCowan is Alceste, the
20 and I'd be terrified. just you
comedy .• he plot is not really
and me and all that countryhumorous. and there is only one misanthrope who was originally
played on the stage by Moliere
side."
classical fool in the play (played

Alceste is a role that could be
played in several different styles.
He could bea
presumptuous.
pontificating. hypocrite like Tartuffe, and thus quite comical. Or
he could be a serious. angry man
out of touch' with the world
around him. hence quite sad.
Mr. McCowan walks a line in

between. and gives Alceste an
inner strength so that we have no
reason to feel pity for him; ..
The tempo of the first act
seems a bit slow at times. but the
second act begins' marvelously
with an argument between Alceste and Celimene and goes on
(Please tum to p, 10, col.S)
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Two Excellent Evenings:
The Evening Cat on Roof
by Alan Keinburd
by Alan Kleinburd
When Elizabeth
Ashley first perGood Evening is not a play. but a
formed the role of Maggie in CatOn A
series of comedy sketches similar to what
Hot Tin Root" at the American ShakesMike Nichols and Elaine May used to do.
peare Festi~al Theatre
in Stratford.
All the routines
are written
and
Connecticut.
this
past
summer,
performed by two Britons. Peter Cook
Tennessee
Williams
was
widely
quoted
as
and Dudley Moore. They are half of the
saying that Ashley was the best Maggie
team which created Beyond The Fringe
he had ever seen. One can easily
over a decade ago.
understand why. for Ms. Ashley gives a
Beyond The Fringe was a smash hit
truly remarkable
performance.
Perhaps
both in England and America; and Good
it is because she grew up in Louisiana
Evening has been equally successful.
(director Michael Kahn referred to her as
Rightly so. for Cook and Moore combine
his technical advisor). but in any event.
witty. original.
but mostly hilarious
her voice and movements are perfect.
material. with first-rate
delivery. The
Elizabeth
Ashley's performance
alone
material has that distinctly British touch
would be sufficient reason to see Cat.
of absurdity.
yet it is still easily
Fortunately. Ms. Ashley's performance
appreciable by American audiences. Also
fits
right in with that of the rest of the
to be appreciated is the extreme care with
cast. The acting in Cat is uniformly
which words have been chose-for
I am
excellent. Most of us probably remember
convinced that if one were to examine the
Fred Gwynne from Car 54. Where are
script. it would be difficult to come up
You? and .The' Munsters.
'Yet Mr.
with words which could be funnier or
Gwynne
in
Cat
gives
ampleevidence
that
more effective.
This is not to say however. that this is he is a first-rate actor.
Kate Reid as his wife, hustles around·
high-brow
humor.
A scene with a
the
stage beautifully" and is able to bring
one-legged man trying to audition for a
great
fortitude to a, role thatis especially
Tarzan movie role is not exactly Noel
volatile.
Coward's milieu. But what makes Moore
Michael Zaslow plays Maggie's husand Cook so good. is that they can bring
band
Brick, a role played at Stratford
this off without
being offensive or .
and New York by KeirDullea. Although
embarrassing.
.
.
not as well know as Dullea. I think he is
Along with being great writers. Cook
more
successful in the role and compleand Moore perform their materia! quite
ments
Ashley quite well.
well. Unlike Bob & Ray routines. the
In such a fine production as this, much
ones in Good Evening often involve
credit must go to the director. Michael
considerable physical action, and at this
Kahn. Mr. Kahn, who among other'
Dudley Moore proves himself quite
activities
teaches at Julliard
and is
adept. His talent also extends to ad
artistic director at Stratford. is a rather
Iibbing. When a theater patron tried to
controversial figure. controversial in the
seat himself during a sketch where
sense that many people believe him to be
Moore was playing a schoolmaster,
at best a mediocre director.
Moore stopped the sketch, looked at the
Those who saw, his Macbeth
or
man, and told to write, "I will not be late
Measure
For
Measure
at
the
Kennedy
for the theater" 500 times. Actually, that
Center last year would be hard put to
was rather unfair, because missing part
disagree. Yet in' Cat, Kahn has hit the
of Good Evening
was punishment
mark. The pace is crisp, never allowed to
enough.

Elizabeth
drag out. and the continual
tions are sharp and gutty.

Ashley and Fred Gwyne

All except Brick. Big Daddy's favorite
son. Ever since his friend
Skipper
committed suicide. he has dropped out of
Another nice thing about this play is' the world and "taken up the occupation
the play itself. Cat On A Hot Tin Roof, of drinking."
His wife, Maggie, was
written by Tennessee
Williams
over involved in Skipper's death, and so Brick
twenty years ago and winner of a Pulitzer, has lost interest in her too. So Maggie
Prize. is great theater. Set on a huge must fight for Brick's share. trying to
plantation in the deep South. the play hold on like a cat on a hot tin roof.
examines
the interrelationships
of a
Cat is the finest _theater to appear at
family fighting over the estate of a man the Kennedy Center this year. It is a great
who is not even dead yet. Each side tries play superbly done. Although it runs well
to exploit the other's weaknesses, not over three hours, you can be sure you,
trying to show why they should get the won't get bored. Cat is at the Opera
property. but why the others shouldn't.
House .until March 1.
.. -.
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ABA Gathers Issuesfor Chicago Meeting
coholism
and
Intoxication
by providing for appellate review
Judicial Compensation-The
Treatment Act.
of the imposition of the death
Judicial Administration
Division
Death Penalty-The
Section
sentence, as well as a further
asks that "the ABA dedicate its
of Criminal Justice recommends
check on possible error at the efforts to obtaining immediate
that
the ABA oppose
"in
district court level. Because of action to increase the cornpensaprinciple" a proposal before the these and other
factors,
the tion of members of both state
U.S. Senate that would establish
section believes the ABA should
and federal judiciary."
criteria for the mandatory impooppose the measure
pending
Traffic
Court
Standardssition ofthe death penalty. The further consideration,
possibly - The Judicial Administration
Disection's proposal would not, through hearings, by the Senate.
vision asks the ABA to adopt the
however, commit, the ABA to
No-fault
Auto InsuranceJAD's final draft of the Stantake a position on the merits for The ABA Special Committee on dards for Traffic Justice. The
or against the death penalty.
Automobile Insurance
Legisladivision said it offers the standThe section points out that the - tion urges the Association to ards "to protect both the rights
Senate bill contains substantive
hold fast in its opposition to a of the individual charged with a
changes in federal law by which federal no-fault insurance plan,
traffic violation and our motorthe death penalty can be im- •but recommends that states be ized' society's need to control

(Continued from page 6)
tions Act because "it now seems
that the ... provision has not accomplished its legislative purpose of permitting dissemination
of candidates' views in nonpaid
political broadcasts."
The recommendation
says the law, in
fact, has "substantially
discouraged
broadcasters
from
supplying free time to presidential candidates."
_
Alcoholism- The Section of
Criminal Justice asks the ABA
to reaffirm its support for the
decriminalization
of alcoholism
and to urge states to utilize
federal funding in implementing
provisions of the Uniform AI-

posed. The
legislation
also
amends the original Senate bill

Law Spouses Notes
by A.V. Ulmer
If you are interested in buying
.a home in the near or far future;
Professor Brown will be giving
an informal talk on. the subject
in the Alumni Lounge. March
9th 'at 2:00 p.rn, This will be a
great opportunity
to ask any
questions you might have about
mortgages,
loans. real estate

and property values,
agencies
etc.
If you already own a home or
are in the process of buying one,
you can get expert advice on how
to handle any problems you
might have.
We sincerely hope that you
will be able to attend and join in
the discussion. Beverages and
snacks will be provided.

1
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urged to enact "as expeditiously
as possible" appropriate
automobile accident reparations reform legislation. The committee
pre.d~cts .a r~newal of n~-fault
activity III . ong~ess an
says
"the
question
IS
no longer.
f It
f It b t
th
no- au vs. no- au , u ra er
{' d
I
f It
t t
no- au
vs. s a e nofre era
It"
aU .
Th L
St d t D'
e aw
u en
IRapevision, claiming that the incience 0 rape IS
etmg,
. s k yroc keti
d
f
recommends that criminal codes
be revised "to secure just conviction and to re-define rape and
related
crimes
in terms
of
"persons' instead of 'women',
and to revise rules of evidence in
order to protect a prosecuting
witness from unnecessary invasion of privacy and psychological
and emotional harm."
Products Liability-The
Section of International Law recommends that the United States'
"adhere to the Hague Convention on the Law Applicable to
Products Liability."
Secrecy- The
Section
of
Criminal Justice seeks approval
of the Bank Secrecy Act to
protect the privacy of financial
records .

behavior which annually costs
tens of thousands of lives and
untold pain, injury and other
damage."
Personal
Legal
Expense
DeductionThe
Section
of
.
General
Practice recommends
that the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 be ammended to permit.
the deduction of personal legal
.
.,
~xpensest III the filing of federal
•income ax.

Removal of Federal JudgesThe Standing
Committee
on
Judicial Selection, Tenure and
Compensation asks the ABA to
support the Judicial Tenure Act
(Senate Bill 4153) which would
establish
procedures
for the
removal of federal judges found
guilty of misbehavior while in
office, and for' their removal if,
through
disability,
they are
incapable of performing judicial
duties.
Uniform

Acts-The
National
'
Conference of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws seeks ABA
endorsement
of the Uniform
Rules of Evidence;
Revised
Uniform
Consumer
Credit
Code; Uniform
Eminent Domain Code; and Uniform Disclaimer of Transfers by Will,
Intestacy or Appointment
Act,
Uniform Disclaimer of Transfers Under
Nontestamentary
Instruments
Act and Uniform
Disclaimer of Property Interests
..
Act.

LAST TANGO
\~ PARIS
FRIDAY, FEB. 28
three shows
7, 9:15, & 11 :30
Admission: $1.00 Ballroom
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REVIEW SCHOOL

9423

One Block Inside Capital Beltway
Georgia Avenue - Silver Spring Maryland
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9
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Long course commences April 1, 1975
Short course commences June 9, 1975

.
.

Rules
I. No team may have fewer than 6 players nor more than 10
players on its roster.
2. All players must be GW law students.
3. Teams
are urged to insure
that both
sexes are
well-represented on their teams.
4. The SBA Sports Committee reserves the right to change any
team roster by adding or removing players in the interest of
fairness to all participants.
5. Registrations must be submitted to the SBA Office (Room
lOlA, Bacon Hall) by no later than 5:00 pm, Friday, February
28, 1975.
6. Tournament schedules and rules should be picked up from
the SBA Office on Wednesday. March 5,1975.
7. All questions concerning this tourney should be directed to
either SBA Sports Committee Chairman John Brusniak at
243-4116 or Basketball Tourney Chairman John Opitz' at

232-7495. ,

MARYLAND BAR Ell
Registrations are nowl,eihg

taken

I For Jul~,1975 Bar Exam
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
CONTACT:
Thomas L. Beight
510-D NOI,h FredericlcAvenue.

Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760

,.... 948-6555 or 4&0-8350

